HINDUSTAN CABLES LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Undertaking)
Rupnarainpur Unit
Fax: 0341 2532789, E-Mail: hicabrup@ sancharnet.in
Ph.No.- 0341-2532780, 2532784
LIMITED TENDER NOTICE
Sealed tenders are invited from the resourceful bonafide appropriate class of contractor, for particular
type of work in prescribed forms as follow: Tender No.:

BTW –384

Description:

Repairing of 10” dia(250mm) C.I. filter water line (120’0” approx) including strengthening with 4 nos. R.S. Joist,
brick pillars repairing, Lead jointing etc. near Deshabandhu
Sarobar .

Estimated Cost:

Rs. 34634.17

Cost of Tender:

Rs.50/- Per set .

Earnest Money:

Rs.347/- to be deposited either by cash in our cash section
or by A/C payee DD drawn in favour of Hindustan
Cables Limited and payable at SBI Rupnarainpur. Please
note that unsuccessful tenderers will get the same DD
returned after finalization of the tender or within 90 days
from the date of opening of tender, which ever is earlier.

Security Deposit:

Applicable at the time of placement of order .
Total 5% after adjusting 1% Earnest Money on Work
order value have to be deposited. Balance 5% will be
deducted from the running bills as per prevailing system.

Date of sale of Tender:

17.02.2012 to 29.02.2012 up to 1.00 p.m.

Due date of Submission

:i) By person: 29/2/12 upto 2:00 P.M.
ii)By Post/Courier29/2/12 upto 12:00 P.M.

Date of Opening of Tender:

29/2/12 at 4.30 p.m.at DGM(W)’s chamber.

Mode of Submission:

Envelope shall be super scribed with Tender No. & Due
date and Addresses to Asstt. Manager(C&T)-I. Civil
Township department, PO.- Hindustan Cables, Distt.
Burdwan. Pin: 713335. The Tender have to be deposited.
i)
ii)

By person:To the Tender Box, kept in cash
department
By Post/Courier: properly sealed in clothed
enveloped to Despatch Section, HCL RNPR

Tenure of Contract:

1(One) Month

Method of evaluation:

According to total quoted rate and credentials.

Prescribe tender form along with terms and conditions will be available on application from Indenting
department, Hindustan Cables Limited, P.O. Hindustan Cables. Dt. Burdwan(WB). Pin-713335 on
payment of tender cost per tender set(non-refundable) indicated above either by cash or by crossed
demand drafts.
Complete tender is to be deposited in a Tender Box kept in the cash section or by Post/Courier as above
to the address at Rupnarainpur and will be opened in presence of the attending tenderers or their
authorized representative on due date and time specified above.
Tender not submitted in our prescribed format or received without earnest money is liable to be rejected.
The Company, however, reserve the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders either in full or part of
it at its discretion without assigning any reason thereof.

U.K.Bandyopadhyay
Astt Manager(C&T-I)
Dated:
At Hindustan Cables,
The 17.02. 2012

